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New York voted on Tuesday, but in the con-
fused Mete of parties, it is almost impossible to
tell "who is who" at the present writing. One
thing, however, we can see, and that is that
spuriousRepublicanism, of which Senator Seward
is the father, and Tharlow Weed the wet-nurse,
is completely floored. It has met a Waterloo
defeat; and whether it turns oat that the Demo-
crats have carried the State, or the Know Noth-
ings have, it matters very little Sectionalism
has been rebuked, and a dangerous party anni•
hilated. But to return to the result The chan-
ces, aa indicated by the returns received, are that,
while the Har d and z_:,•fts branches of the Demo.
crsey have unitedly a large majority in the State,
the Know N‘ithiags have, elected most of their
ticket. It may be, tiowever„that this opinion is
premature, and that the returns from the "Rural
districts," will bring the Softe out ell right.

Wisconsin voted the same day; but we have
but few returns: Such. as they are, however, in-
dicate the success of the Democrats, and another
defeat of spurious Republicanism'.

New Jersey, also. voted on Tuesday, and we
believe it is conceded the Democrats have carried
it, thus securing the U S Senator to be elected
this winter.

Elections in Maryland and Louisiana also took
place this week, but from neither are the returns
definite. Baltimore sad New Orleans, have both
been carried by the Know Nothings; bet the
Want* of both States, we predict, will show a
pretty clean Democratic record.

United Stated Seat=
In view of the fact than almost every county in

the State has already furnished a candidate fur
the Senate of the United States, we feel more
than usual diffidence in proposing another name
for the codsideration of the Democratic majority
in the next Legislature. If, however, as is gen-
erally conceded, in a multitude of counsel there
is wisdom, it may be that with a multitude of
candidates the Legislature will nit fail to select
a person pre-eminently qualified to fill the post
made vacant by the expiration of the term of the
Ron. JAMES COOPER We, therefore, submit the
name of the Hon JAMZS THOM PSON, ofErie, as
a candidate. We do so, however, without con-
sulting him in regard to the matter; and wheth-
er be will thank ns for thus making use of his
name, we do not know, or oare We believe,
however, that every man should be willing to
serve the people when called, and also that it is
the duty of the press to see that the best talent
iethe State is brJught out fovea office of so much
impcirtanoe as the one under consideration.—
We do not, individually, consider the fact of a
osndidate'e living in the East or the West a
matter of much consequence; yet as some of our
brethren of the press appear to think so, and as
it is very generally conceded that the next Sena-
tor will be taken from the West, Judge THUMP-
son's location, his intimate connection, politi,
Bally, socially, and professionally, with the peo-
ple of the West, gives him additional claims to
the consideration of his fellow citizens in that
locality, and point unerringly to him as THE
size for the occasion. Rut this is not his only
claim. Pclkili*Lkaistfil fPG ibrsof beio-
°racy of the State With an intellect at once
cultivated and brilliant, and an address which
alike wins friends, and disarms opponents, babas
made his mark in whatever field he has boon
ed to act. As Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the State, though then the youngest
man that hadever been elected to thatresponsible
position, he showed himself at all times an efficient
officer and a ready and effective debater. After-
wards, when called by the people of this district
to represent them iu Congress----in which posi-
tion be served them six years, having been three
times elected by decisive majorities—be was by
common consent. placed by his compeers in that
body among the leadieHg statesmen of the times;
and during his last term of service, was chair-
man of the most important committee in the
House.—that of the Judiciary. The claims of
Judge Taoxreots then, are, that he is a Demo-
crat; a Democrat, too, of tried integrity, and un-
yielding &mats. He is a Western man, if the
question of locality is to enter into the contest.
ifs is also a ,man of talent; a ready debater, a
sound thinker, and an orator by DO means infe-
rior to any now occupying seats in the body to
which we propose his election. We bare heard
some of the first orators of that body—.including
Caas, and Toombs, and Bell, and Badger, and
Clayton, and others,---and wecan truly say that
Judge TlioNtreori is their equal in all respects.
But his beat; qualification is his experience; for
without experience the first intellect in the coun-
try is for a time powerless in the Senate In
view of all these facts—the wants of the State—-
and the exigencies likely to wipe in the future,
we think there is no man named for the position
who will gist more general satisfaction, or whose
election would relleet more honorupon the State,
than Judge Tuomrsox.
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AIL The Gazette calls our attention to the feet
that there is one "great want" which it is in fa-
vor of "all the time;" and that "want" is pro-
tection. if its "wants" are never supplied until
the doctrine of "protection" is recognized as the
ptaiey of this country, it will "want" till dooms-

,day, that's oertain.

APPOINTED.—The Governor has appointed
Hot. Mr. CABE; formerly a 'weather ofCongress
fre s, this Slate, Superintendent of the Erie and
North' &A road, forfeited to the State. He has
entered etipon kis duties, and has charge of the
road, we Wee*. He is spoken of by our ooteim
parities asemineatly qualified for the position.

Goon.--41rie amity, New York, alter being
wedded to the ear of wingery for twenty-fear
years, at the alootioa sa Tueeday wheeled into
the Dementia ranks, and elected the 'stare
eeenty ticket. This remelt, so entirely unexpeet.
al, is lot reliebed by the Bairalo Express. Hear

Hire de eel rotor to the malt of the eddies, so for as itmsg. in thy" City sad Colony, with any "modes of eat-whims& The B.Q. haw* swept evoeyeldeg ee old aAddled& Sooreely the shadow et aa odes bar boss led
to be divided bedroom the Illadoleraad the leepeablitteso as
a uodemas, ofto. •hoodeos. We are dleappoialed la de
siestt, heseernaltat we oupposed du County Stem would
be enjoyed 4 !ad by to. ilepabiloase asd iliadeed Mt
it wean thin therid vela* has willed itothendes
The resat, bird as roped, the city and mew, easnothe valved la mg other lighe dam a paha" ealandke."

Ito&psis ova somas bait with taw Mks-
dos that it is not alms is its misery. JlllOlll/41
mil& an becoming nry ememos sinew ths ed-
ema of its simianRepublistaisal

Wt of die Patent
While the various Letitia' into which the op-

politics of the Demonntay have beam rent by the
desnoralisatioa of defeat, sad tie• acia-fallilhaest
of pledges made to obtain their me ephemeral
suooeset, are oonsoling themselves with the falla-
cious idea that the Democratic party will MA kle
able to rally in unbroken frost around the stan-
dard of their Soiniaer for President nest year,
it may not be amiss to review the political field,
and see upon what oomma ground that opposi-
ti can itself hope to stem the asset of the hosts
of Democracy, oreves make a reepsetableshow of
opposition. But first let us lookat our own house-
bold, a little. The Democracy, like all vie-
torious parties, has its troubles sad trials; but
they are the troubles and trials of details, and
not of principle. They spring rasher from
the dispensation of patronage than from assets-1adaptation of their principles and measures to )
the wets and wishes of the people ofthe Union. ;
It would be strange, indeed, if we had no camp-
followers; and stranger still, if when the maw of
such leeches are not satiated by patronage, they
suould not turn their guns upon those who have
cheated them of their spoils But the injury
such malcontents can do the party is but *belt
at any time; and benee has now very nearly
spent its force, and by the mere lapse of time,i
alit were, will be entirely harmless in 1856
Last year this kind of oppo-ntiou was in full life
and vigor It showed itself in the formation of
the Know Nothing party, and by the help of all
the other elements of opposition it succeemied in ,

driving the Democracy to the wall in various lo-
calities. But that was nearly the aid ofits pow •
er, as the results of the elections this Fall fully
prove. Faction is abort lived, when the people
see the motives of the Ueda:lista. The coin-1
plaintsand,denunciationeof the mere casp-follow-
er is powerless to inffuenoe to injure, when mice
his aim is apparent. Hence we argue that as
time has been allowed for the people to take a
calm "sober second thought," sad as those who
opposed the Democracy last year because of some
fancied grievance, originatingin sinister motives,
have been very generally repudiated at the late
elections, the prospects of the party for the cam-
paign of 1868, are by no means as gloomyas our
opponents would fain make us believe.

Bat how stands it with them? Upon what
grounds can they look for even an unbroken
front, mach less success, in an effort to take the
reins of government from the hands of the Dem-
ocratie party! Under what leader will they make
the assault? Upon what principlels will they
cloim the votes of the people? Ile must be wise
above his day and generation indeed, who, after
surveying the present distracted and demoralised
state of the opposition, can see one ray of light
ahead, or even one ground of hope! Anti -Ne-
braska has failed, signally 4iled, as a national
issue. Oonfessedly it will loose to the opposi-
tion the entire South; while as a sectional ele-
ment, to carry the North, facts sadresulted° not
justify any great faith in its ultimate @Stacy!
Know Nothingism, that worst of all modern
heraeiese, reached its flood tide last year and is
noir:ebbing, but unlike the sea, it will never roll
its waves shorewavd again. It has been tried
and fisted wantwg. Making load professions
of purity, it has been proved impurity itself.
Claiming to reflect the will ofthe people, and not
the wishes of mere politicians, it has shown itself
to be the very hot-bed of political chicanery and
carroptioo. Setting up for its standard the mot-
to tk9 141..,:.:011 114 israingers have been one
costinual scene of office seeking broils and con-
tention! Claiming to discard the party hacks of
both the old parties, it has proved itself to be
the mere hospital for the sick, the wounded, and
the worn oat of all the factions that the hope of
spoils has created Can a party with such a his-
tory hope to suooessfally strike a blow at the
Democracy in 1856? The answer is plainly no!
It can do nothing by itself. It only has power
as a satellite! But an effort is making in some
parts of the country, sad particularly in Penn-
sylvania, to unitealt them elements upon a sin-
gle platform, and a single candidate. Can such
a result be aocomplished? Who will be the
man, and upon what common ground can such
antagonistic elements meet, and fuse is hareem-
pious action? Is the arch demagogue of New
York, Senator Seward, capable of seeoseplish-
ing such a political amalgamation? Can Chase,
of Ohio, do it? Can Johnston, ofPennsylvania?
Can Hale, of New Hampshire? Can Gardner,

Maemettuataia? In short, is there one mind
among the entire brood of factional politicians
that has that hold upon the mantes seessary to
command somas, even were there so disturbing
elements to overcome! The history of their poet
political lives answers most unequivocally is the
negative. What then can the opponents of the
Democratic party expect, when there is not one
common bond of union between the half dossn
bands into which they are divided.

With these facts before us, the answer to the
question, "What ofthe Future," is plain. The
nominee ofthe Dementia party for Presidents
in 1856, will have a clear field, and hence will
be elected. Who that nominee will be, we are
not *boat to answer. The time for that has not
arrived; nor will it until after the Congress which
meets next mood shall have developed is. poli-
cy, and thus indicated the meanest heresy
against whieb'the Demoervy will have to combat.
But this much we may with safety swam; the
Stateeentas who will lead the Demoormis home in

1f456, will be a mano(tried integrity, alfuntiack-
big firmness, sad a consistent supporter of the
Constitution and its compromise,. He will be
a statioaal man in the fall aeeeptatioa of the
word; and while he will be asmact"beekbeine,"
to maword fromthe womb/glaryofoaropposites,
it will not be that kind of "baekbotte" which
see/u to knew a North without a South, or a
South without a North. It will be the "bask.
bone" 'Melt midges its pemeneer to Nem the
flag sadlesep*.step to the mitt of the traion."

Sir A New York paper osyn, in "sok* et
Gee. Seata's $llO,OOO back pay as Leine. Goa-
oral, that "he will sot week a braking ol it un-
less it beams abseistsly ussessary." Whoa
will the toady's of the press Geese whisks the
old Genets' oidieskesl Howanss the "plus"
forwhisk is las been asking tingle flee tar
yaw was •wt given to kis es he thought it
ought, be is i iptswestsd se gelds& and and
pouting las a a ebool boy. Nosusassl
itr n• a.eb Wake ye la "elleiresed"

silos, its "polit releuisaship." Tbis is lois.
taker, it is its paided birds wite air "diserses-
ANL" They err s Mae dosishl tato tykes wads
they tee to be 'betniyeir tile fate heads
elfthe Mari Ilotpi/isms *le Keay Noilrisp, et
Awe! AB tI ourself, It sprit very NW* af-
lame, shiseryks Gera pes,

dosty IM•eidObli. li 2 Ir Y.O IL I .

Clerrnpoomillym eifOw iris Oissimw.
Or the Bout! eflitheetees et die Ileitlesere sad Sou-

rimihroad hitt a needs. is Isitissore.ea &eerier NEM Yost, Itesessimw e, IN*
lest, soiseeerwsil the pea se aelisasa4 w Maillsr. The Mums is swot to yield ila shoes. to
Sow Yank owl same 701410004111 eampliste tit). ,
impetuses rsed, hint the wharves ofillsittaorote ilesbeey sten old Winter. The wild sad Guilin else

Th"" cim"Palibastit*" gi j,:h",,,,arT have teamed the leaves from the trees of the dose-

true sad h. assers• ta trieeslis that Ow wort (wirsidr , try wood and city Park,' sad their liiiatt Masks
eensillewelay earwiesdi will be Swished with all possible
ilorpetek. Stand out on the borisoe like the skeletons of the

We out the above from an eschaoge for the 1 Summer's joys. Our fond mother earth sloes

Maks of adding that the $200,000 subsisrip- clings to the mantle of her beauty, sad draws
• Sunbury and Erie road, for which rotted bar the green garb of the simmer's days,

Erie miunty, in her corporate rapacity, steeds like some dear Mead who lies dews to die,sloth-
pledged, is now all that is required ~to pat the edit' her richest habiliments that bar &parser*
see arid shovels to work upon this end of the may leave the impress ;of that beady which
road that is to connect the Harbor of Erie with, comes from ha:timeliest*.
not only "the Chesapeak Bay" at Baltimore,l It is a asseeteassey that, of woman:who seems to

but oar own great State metropolis, Philadel- have seisedthe rich rube( mottled bees outdone
phi*. Will that $200,00U now be withheld:l by the dying Autumn limbs, sad clothed her re

That is the question now agitating this orineau- dient beauty with the remiaiseenees of summer
city *ill the Comusismoneni of Erie county days. Broadway embalms in silks the gram, and
refuse to do what they have heretofore agreed to) the gold, the russet and the purple memories of
do? What they have prepared bonds to do! and I August and October. And eves these subdued
what they have seat their solicitor, with the ' glories must yield their reign to the oweottmons

bonds in his pocket, to Philadelphia, at me e.. ! colors and obecuring mantles of December.—
pelase of the county, to do? The question is nut' Promenaders are making the most of the line
whether the county shall increase her debt or i weather and,"for the first time, perhaps, without
not, but whether the Commissioners shall per- i the scoompatiiment of Broadway dust. Yes!
feat: a contract already entered into, voluntarily, ; Godwin is clean at, last. The reckless wander-

between them, as the representatives of the cowl- lug wind teeth up and down the long streets and
ty, and the Board of Managers of the Sunbury , fiudeth no dust to sport with, and turneth aside
and Erie road! The pretext that the voter. at to toy and joke with Lidice hoops. New York
the last election pronotureed against a county sub- is verily being swept sad garnished Grand

, scription to this railroad, is so fallacious that Juries and Sweeping machines have driven out

the Commissioners will but insult the good sense many devils Let us take care that the uncles.
of their oonaituente by urging it. The question spirits return not again with seven others more

of subscription to the Sunbury roll was nut a wicked, and the latter days of this City Govern-
quisation before the people, for the very good meet be not worse than the first.
reason that not five hundred taxpayers in the Gs is mighty and must prevail. Ito influence
county supposedthat the subscription wasnot tit, i* spreading though the length and breadth of
made in good faith That the voters of the coup- our land. Country villages are lighting up their

ty are against any new subscriptions we freely streets, and lanes, and by-ways. We observe
admit; but that they voted with reference to the that Batavia in Western New York be. let on
subscription supposed to have been made years the gas, and many others are doing likewise.
since to this road, we pointedly deny. In ur- We, in Guthaut, are seekers after more lights,
ging the-Commissioners to perfect this subscrip- and new lights, and strange lights. Them, on
tioo, we do not desire to be understood as wish- Walkaway, and Worth street, Moffatt (of par-
ing them to do it before they are entirely antis- waive naernory,) has placed an immense lantern
fled that the work is to be proeecuteil from Erie with new reflectors of silvered glass and a gas jet
East in good faith. When, however, the euutrse- in the focus. It illuminates several blocks, and
tors have done work enough to convince the most throws a flood of Waturetive and illustrative rays
skeptical that the road is to be prosecuted with away down into the recesses of the live Points.
vigor, there will be no reason why the Comtuis- ' The next step will be for some iimbitioas genius
'Wipers should not redeem the pledge of the of pill or candy to raise a Drummond light before
county, and perfect the subscription. lu the bib tabernoele, and thus, in a few years, even
mean time let them assure the Managers ot the ga. burners will become as farthing rush lights
road that each will be their course, sad the pub- in go-ahead ootheol
lie will be satisfied! The course of trade is strongly marked at pre-

sent by the occupation and non-occupation of
stores and bosses in the several portions of the
city. Along the whole length of tipper Broad-
way are doseas of urge stores and extensive
towns suitable for business purposes standing an-

* occupied, with notices "To Let," staring from
every notioisitee point This indicates a redue-

, tion of the trade in mere articles of dress and
t luxury. The ladies are the chief patrons .of
BrJadway locations, and either they have deter-

' mined to be wore economical in the expenditure
of their pin money, or are waiting for the future
winter opportunities for display. Per contra, in
the lower part of the city there are but few busi-
ness places unoccupied. The great extent of
our trade in produce and provisions has created a

demand for every store mad room, and Jolt, and
dwelling contiguous to the wharves and piers.
This should roe elk* swot.
tie mind, and promises: wiater s future of pros-
perity to our country. Economy in luxuries,
and a brisk trade in the necessaries of life are
sure guaranties of prosperity to individuals and
States.
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his CNION IS SAPC:—Rejoion, reader! nut
"glo-ri•oue" Union is safe! Passinure
son, the man that wend elected Csual emenus-
sioner by the "great and glo-ri-ous" ktei,ublu +n
party of Pennsylvania, has been released from:
prison! Bet bow did be get oat, you are ready
to inquire! How did he "come it over" the
"blood thirsty" "tyrant," Judge Kane! Easy
enough. The Judge would'ut hack down, you
see, and so Passmore did! The election was
over, the martyr card had'nt won—there was
nothing now to be gained by playing upon the
sympathy oftbe simples, and so Passauee's "dear
friends" advised Passmore to "cave," and }Nue
more "caved " Here is his petition to the ("Dart

document, by the by, that filly acknowledg-
e that it we for "eostempt," and nothing else,

for which he leas imprisoned:
?be petitloo ofPreeaore 1/1M.... --•-- • •

•

loot he desires to purge himself otthe restaapt heave*
of which h.l. so* a/Joshed, sad to that mid it Plaint to
sake trim ornetwere to sash interropSories is say be ad-
dressed tohis by the Coon touching the wither hereto-
fore acquired ofby the writ of Habeas dopes to his di-
reefed st the relation of Jobe' 11 Wheeler.

Vi'hompos he prop atm tio may be permitted to largo
himselfof saki emetempt by making moo sisismore to soot/
hitorregoterioe as may be alarmismd to bias by the Hon.
Court tottobiog tlis prosaism. P. ittu.tamsor.

Atirmod sad subscribed before too, November 2, I
Crag. P. Hes.totrt, U. S.

The New York Corn Exchange has become one
ofthe wonders of the city. Two years seem it
was commenced by s few individuals connected
with the flour and grain business, and by the en-

, orgy of Messrs. Powell, Barrett., Frost and others
"of that ilk," it has drawn most ofthe mercantile
ihteresta, (except those engaged in real estate

and stocks,) to the daily re-union of its Halls.
It has extended its borders from the one small

Whereupon the petitioner wait brought into
court, answered truly the questions propounded to
him, and wasthen discharged! And now we ask the
reader to mark wall thefts'.of thispreposterous
attempt to martysiee Williamson. To adopt the
language of the Philadelphia Ledger, a paper
always sensible, independent and dispassiooste,
the efforts mode to mislead the public in refer-
ence to this ease, were u isjurious to :the supre-
awry, alba law, as they were fatal to the pris-
oner himself. It was Passmore
misfortune to be made the tool of politicians,
who clammed it his behalf for their own.
purposes, but who never eared for his sufferings,
and who, now that their ends an served, as last
advised him to do just what he should hays dons
when first committed. If the cue had nothing
to do with slavery, there would be a universal
agreement that Mr. W. was in the wrong. In
any other owe, if a respondent bad defied or
evaded the writ of the Court, his commitment for
contempt would have been regarded, by all, as
simply s amemary vindication of the law.

room which it ooeapied two yeses sipce to the

i spacious hall now occupied at Broad and South
`4 streets, sad a large and imposing editiee has been

prepared for the caminemeement of next year's

Ibusiness. There are one thousand members now
" enrolled on its books, and the daily "change" it,

crowded. There is no exageratiou in saying
I that it is the greatest corn market in the world'
'; and one of the mostimportantpublie institutions
1 of this great city.diug for its prosperity

upon the bounties Wrovidenoe, its members
have readily acknowledged their obligations by
a tututi&sent contribution to every claim of the
seedy and distressed. Thousands obtain em-
ployment aronsd ice vicinity in the various me-
chanical and laboring ocenpations connected with
its interests. ERIE.

Tall MAIM—The crppositice papers are keep-
ing at a weakest beat shoat the irregularityend
inamerity of the meas. Tire following from
the Chambetebtuy 'alley Spirit, accounts for
so many of their papers goingastray, *ad there
is ao doubt else that it is the eases of may tot-
ters sever napkintheir destiaations:—

Don't Bums sae Wooer;PSIISONS.—If the
Chambersbarg sobsenlere to the Clariatia• Ad-
meats should not realm' e their papers, we hopethey will biome neither the Postmaster General
partite Popel We were at our Poet 011ie*, a
few days ago, when the Clerks were trying .todistribute tie Attverate's package, awl were In-
sited so trot our skill st reading the names otith.Ltipets. Although pretty good, as printers

the l am et ellecipberiag illegible writing, for
le of se we meld not ma. out one name

is three. If the package had been laid down be-
fore all Ike salisesThere, not oats fourth of them
could have *eked oqt their own papers.

What is tree of the papers mailed tothe Chain -

hersberg Jim, is true also of those mailed to
every olio. is the country; as least, we know it
to be so hare. Oa* half ofthe papers received
are so diverted that, unless the delivery Clerk
blows for whew they are intended by other
mesas than the address, they would sever result
sabeeribers. And yet, tea ileums to one, the
papers so addressed, are the veil ones that dm-
souses the Post Mee department as inalloiees ,

and tlishosesa

GEL SCOTT'm EL= PAY.—The Washingtoa
Star, from data which it has taken some pains
to procare, estimates precisely bow much Gen.
&ott gains pecuniarily by the enactment of the
Lieutenant-General Bill. We give a synopsis
of that estimate as follows:--The General's al•
lowanee in time of war was, per month, $504 SO.
Ie time of Pesee, prior to the ant of 1851, the
pay of a Major-General was, per month, $472.
The pay of a Lieutenant-General for a month of
30 days is $540. If the rations be doubled for
commanding the array as provided by the sot of
1842, there will be added, per month, s24o—

a total, per month of 30 alays, $7BO. By
the act of July 5, 1888, as additional ration is
allowed for every toe years service, whit*, to an
riffieer torty•tive,years in the verviee, woeW be,
per month, $62. The 'cream to be paid Lieu-
tenant-General Soots from the date at his pres-
ent rank, foot up 831,304,92. In other guar.
term, however, we see it stated that the amount
allowed General Boot] the Government is
much leer than he and is really entitled
to.

How rr WORULit—The Leavenworth Terviro-
pia/ Reffiser; chronicles die arrival time of as
agent, representing about Bre thousand Gansuake
and Irish, residing is Kestesky, la Loci /eine
sad oast towns, who are about t• Migrate to
Kansas go aaaoast at' she Ego," Nedgeg tremb-
les is Kentucky. They acre animas and poesy
of then We aosialerabkt swumdmigenido aimed Bea Passim epee

owevieted is Wed Chests keg wash el elm of
the swat 4s,sl oatreise a lestaitted I. s
that or say .only. He asenipted to wish .
woman I. the woods, sad ohs aesisks, he thee
ethispeed to kill her. He bat bee es the heed
with • isimat till he theses elte was deed, lad
then west te s how sad told this+Wma
lit deed up is the wed* hat be 41141-ipst karst
NN smolit have dose Rs wee aseMa yens 24 heed lebee is the Ommogy Mew.She we is asses le 12214 S halimadt _ 1424140.61001tilirielcallik *Una,IMO*le down%

Ms lieu. J. W. Gam* inwevabor of the
Philadelphia pew, sad fereliedy "41/101 is 16
weer deeeeseat, mask fill bar glue, jelemid
the "Knew &Welk," sad vas re-eleeted ia the
California State Same. estemerebtiq ays
Mr. C. Riede the Setieseieg mo* si Meamikie
1863: "it ever I assort Mte isrswrAit pith

•) right erta be leillteeedr Or she
day after the eleaties he fiell twat bbilienia, sad
so flisapiletely obitemeed bite right eras thseit was
thought he wield he esenipatled te hew ihrtitab
ailipeassadt

PIMIZEL

*dial ft tipAny. Er
)ItwYam, MM. 43.

Tibe Arm arrived this P. M. with 4days b-
'we& Mt, kit Sostbasspkonon die 243 b sit.

She brier pveriengert
SirWiliises Moleeworth, Secretary ofState for

the Oolonies,died on the 22d ult of a low, gastric
flew.

Private lotion resolved from Paris, from 016-
oars in the Frettch army, sate that it was be-
Hotrod Prises Gorioehakoff, seeing no possibility
of keeping his oominsad open and regularly re-

oeivivi=a, has actually preparedto evacu•
ata the

The lagliels Peributseekkas.hesta farther pro-
to the 11th Deoember.

The Lsvolitis Rum 11111101100ea that the Bens.
paror itlexander by* not yet left Nicholls& and
that on the 511 of Ootober be reviewed the cruise
of the fleet arrived front Sebastopol.

A nruporandum of the Danish Circular Letter
tothe lltaraatine powers calling for a Congress to
consider the question of the sound dues, is pub-
lished in the bstlepeidesi, Belgium.

Denmark insists that the anal shall be treated
not as an affair of trade ormoney, but as a political
question.

The Congress is:to meet at Copenhagen in
November.

The basis of the new arningetuent, to which
Denmark is willing to seceed is, "a capitalists-
tie* of the tolls sad each of the powers stuill
contribute to this cspitalistation iu sll dues lev-
ied upon its navitioo sad oesnmeree."

Oa the Arriva lof the steamer America at
erpool, some excitement was created by the ru.
!nor of the receipt of au official despatch from
Washington, demandingthe British Government
in recall Kr. Crswpton in cousequenoe of his
connection with the British enlistment in the
roiled Stites. The rumor was not credited,
however.

The Times ansounces diet Sicup-on has
beep recalled.

The Herald says that Lieutenant Gen. Cod-
dington will be his successor.

The British Consul at Cologne has been tried
at Berlin as an accessory of enlistment in Prussia
of the recruits for the British troops and has been
found guilty. He was sentenced to three months
imprisonment and fined dialers.

Pellisiers despatch concerning the capture of
Rinburn says: "We have taken 1.12 U prisoners
including General Rooainavitch and 40 ofiners.
Also 174 pieces of cannon and a quantity amm-
unition and stores. We- are now in full own.
patiou of an important position. The Russians
have rendered the success complete by them-
selves blowing up the fortifications of Ocsakoff.
On the ItlLh the allies landed nearly 30,000 men
near Kinburn. The Sebsstopul division of in.
faatry of General Dsupenare occupied the pia•
tesu of the Belbre and the French cavalry had
advanced to Baidir.

The Bocwse at Madrid was deserted from panic
on account o( the cholera.

LIVZILPOOL MAtin.rr —Thu fullowiug was
furnished by Richardson, Spencer St. Co.

Ltvcoroot. 23.--Since Friday a quiet trade
in wheat and flour, with considerable animation
in Indian corn. To-days markets is only modem.
rely attended. Wheat and flour were held for
Friday's rates. Indian corn which was in active
request, 44s have been paidand subsequently re-
fused for mixed, was to-day more difficult of sale
at the same figures.,

To-day's quotations are Wheat, red, its. exi.
.225. Wheat 12s. 3d. a 12.5. IQ. Fl our, Ohio,
431 a 44e. Indian corn mixed Its Since
Saturday a decline of la. 8d per lb. on Cot.
ton. Sales, two days, 10,000 bales. Lard, a

small quantity sold Gds. Tallow firm and in de-
mand.

Demerit •ad the Boned Dees.

There can be little doubt that the Denmark
Sound Dues question, is destined to excite far
more extended attention than was at first sur-
mised, and it is highly !mailable that were not the
principal peyote ofEurope at present busied with

.weiu

put upon upon the matter. In the Journal des
of the 12th Oct., we find tho following

from the Baltic Gazette:
"The efforts which Denmark has made to ac-

quire the support of the Western powers in her
disagreement with the United States, have suc-
ceeded to a certain point. The French govern-
ment maintains in effect the principle that the
question-6f the payment of the Sound Does is
an European question, and that it cannot be set-
tled by separate negotiations between Denmark
and other States in particular, but only by a
Congress in which every State interested must
take part. As the treaty between the United
States and Denmark expires in a few mouths, it
is possible that this Congress will soon be la-
sembled. Meanwhile only preparatory arrange-
ments will be made, so that after the re.establish-
went of peace Russia may also take part in the
definite arrangements. It is generally reported
that is this question Denmark is endeavoring to
sepevate di, Baltic States from the other Euro-
pean powmk. Denmark will, if reduced to the
lest extreulity, yield the Sound Dues, but only
on condition that an indemnity be made by all
the united 13altie States."

We give the above as we find it. It has a color
of troth, and doubtless expresses what France
would gladly do, if expedient. Meanwhile, it
cannot be denie d there lies at the bottom of
the Sound Dues question a principal which not
only concerns /ramie and thereef ofEurope quite
as much as ourselves, but even more so. It is
whether feudal precedent, traditios and political
prescription is to be recognised as superior to the
active and positive interests of a world which is
every year becoming more and more a strictly
hairiness community? In other words, the questi-
on is—are the Bithitrdues claimed on the ground
of prescription, or as an equivalen for expenses
incurred andfor benefits bestowed.—lf the latter,
all that remsins is to settle the terms, but if the
former, we have a question which- very nearly
cower= all Europe, and which copilot but pro-
ds*, the most astoundingresults.—Let the prin-
ciple of middle ace precedent and the ebstrect
right of prescription be eliminated from the pre-
sent European code of international law and we
shall lies the beginning of a movement which will
gofurther towards upsetting the prevent order of
European institutions than any other question
now on the political phew board. The tendency
of the age is in this direction, for business and
commerce are diametrioally opposed in every
imaginable partite:der to middle age traditions,
grounded on thatbygoneright of the strong band
which is now weak and trembling. We can read-
11y understand that in snob a state of affairs,
Denmark would aro& prefer a separate treaty
with the United States, and on separate grounds
frees 'her negotiations which the kindoins of
Europe,—Phil. Bulletin.

TWO PIIOMINAS AND ALL Ulf BOAeD LOsT.
-.We lean by II private despatch received this
rnoraleg iron Bina Niles, Esq., addressed to
mime. Dims 411. Jotekwood of this city, that the

=tlOmer NDelawareNahaend were lost
board, ia tae gale oa Sunday eight

last, soot Sheboygan on lake Michigan, Vessels
and cargoes insered.

The fanner was a halo, stannek crag, sew,
built het meson, se& was owed by J. L. Hard

Co., ofDetroit. She was soatananded by Capt.
Losi, blether of Capt. Langley of the propel-

As&y, sad was bound down with a earge of
firivnikes. Tbit Wawa. was ow Red by the
,Anterisen Totigerfeams Co., end was 00111=1•41-
NI hasp. Dines. She also was booed down,sad boodle otherfri

Th
ght, 1400 bbls beef

to Member' leo., of thciis ty. e16=4 Omar Posts drobelieted by same,
bat dotat the Deliver. 111 sot &abut We
fear Wit ass too Moil,- sod if moo they are the
moot swims ditostoes which boos lispposod os
she Wow this tioso4A-*-.. Chas.

-
' 4•• .

ilia'A '
--

il Pe •Vilt !Am11.11410bile Abstekauhuskiimihoolisigsviik.,ollogaii: 4ko iim Lisk um
2••••••1 ha• dlo illein'irj-

MatitsL—~ll6lWilik 4
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rim So ft Laub WPC k.
swag Duro* at Os roil& amilroad
INA"over tire Oroosoado braless eon-Tes

Care la TwerityProt Water,
Messrs. Rumboid and Bishop. well known citi-

zens of St. Louis. came to mar cone lade evening
with the melancholy intelligence of a terrible &-

caster which happened on the Pacific railroad
yealeminr. between one and two niektek. P. IC. to
the excursionists to Jeffersee City. We have no

at command to express oar feelings.--
Never dwereceive or have occasion to record
tuff& shocking intelligence.

The gentlemen who bring the sad tiding. were
on their way to the city as passenger, on the Ben
Bolt, and saw the train of cars pass up with the
cnatpany on board and exebaaged saletaeloos.—
The boat soon came to a lauding. and the train
proceeded on to the Gasconade river, about eight
miles distant. Before theboat was ready to leave.
a locomotive which bad followed the tram for the
purpose of rendering assistance in the case of se-
eidetic or of seeing that all was right along the
road. came back from the river with the word that
the bridge over the Gasconade. standing thirty-
five feet above the water. bad broken down whale
the train was crossing. and that ten or eleven ears
with their occupants bad been precipitated into
twenty feet water. The consternation of the men
with the locomotive was so great that they could
barely announce the fad. only adding that they
thought at least one hundred and fifty had got out
of the cars to walk over the bridge. There were
probably five hundred persons in the company.—
Two of our militia), companies were along, the
Grays and the National Gnarls.—as were also
many members of the press sad private citizens.

The locomotive came dorm to the train bound
for St. Louis. which was immediately taken by the
Superintendent and hi. men back to the scene of
suffering. and may have been the mean, of saving
many lives.

Mesa's. Rumbolt and Bishop at once prevailed
upon the ticket agent and Engineer, at Hermann,
to comeimmediately so the cif , with the stews,
which was consented to. and a)Qoomotive and bag-
gage cat were dispatched. on which our intor-
meets took passage to bear the moustiful tidings to
the friends who had with joyous hearts. but just
before as it were, bid lathers. brothers, husbands
and associates hod speed, and ettgrotting that they
themselves were not of the party.

The gentlemen deserve much credit for the
promptness with which they acted in getting to the
city with the heart-rending news. They also state
that the lieu Bolt would lay to at Miller's landing
until something more was heard from the scene,
and bold herself in readiness to take on the wound-
ed. ,and bring them to the city. The Polar star
was also expected along esery moment, and would
ofcourse stop at Efermaun. where it would be in
her power to render assistance, which we hope has
been the ease.

As we 3rt writing. we hear that an express train
lies gone up the road, and we defer any further
statements or comments until its return, or intelli-
gone*. 1.. received by some other channel.

LATER.
Lt.)! of the Killed and Wounded.

DV AO.

Capt. O'Flaberty.
Thos. O'Sullivan.
Thos. Gniy,
Judge Lackland.

Rev. Or., Bullard
B. B. Dayton.
E. Church Blackburn.
Henry Choutesu,
Manta. Butler.
E. C.lfrees. Rep, of Franiiin county

aolph Al)lea.
11 Mott. Bcpreaeutstire of Dunkliu county
Mr. NlcCullougb., of Duukliu.
Capt. C Case.
E. C. Yost'. (firm of fihielas & Yosti.)
Joseph Harris, of St Louis county.

---Chappetl. father of J. T Chappell.
George. Ebeele.
Our informant thinks there could not have been

less than twenty-fivekilied.
Witt:Nosy.

Geo. K. Budd. leg broken.
I)r. Poet, leg broken.
Hudson E. Bridge, slightly injured.
Mr. Taylor. firm of Warren & Merritt, leg

broken.
Engineer. badly injured.
A member of National Guards, leg broken.
Thomas C. Chester badly hurt.
Elei en can. engine. and tender, went down

with the bridge.
Mr. Littlejobn. badly hurt.
Mr. Layton, Representative of Perry county.

badly hurt.
:.„1„,„„d

Jon Leach. slightly injured.
L. M. Kennett. slightly injured.
And some twenty-four others. who received

broken limbs. and other serious injuries.
Doctors McDowell and McPherson were fortun-

ately among the guests. and gave their best skill
to the alleviation ofthe wretched sufferets.

DILATfI of ♦ SUILDMILZSIL—We notice the
death of Mrs Elizabeth Harker announced in the
Huntingdon papers. She died in the prison at
that place, where she bad been oonfined under
sentence of death sines the fall of '53. We do
not think that the annals of crime in Pennsyl-
vania furnished such another ease as was hers.
At the advanced age of sixty.five years she com-
mitted a double murder—her husband and sister
being the victims--in order to become the wife
of her sister's husband. She poisoned her hus-
band some time in 1852, and although there were
lively suspicions of the true cause of his death,
he was buried without a post mortem examina-
tion, and the suspicion gradually faded away. A.
year afterwards, however, her sister—with whom
the murderess then lived—was sited with violent
illness, exhibiting marked symptoms of poison,
but she recovered. Soon after she was again
seised with the same terrible symptoms sad died
in great agony. Still no suspicion rested upon
Mrs. Harker. The deed was too foul--the pur-
pose too horrid, to justify the belief that she was
guilty; and but for her subsequent unfeeling con-
duct, she would doubtless bare gone down to the
grave with the secret of her crime between her-
self and her God.

Little by little Leta were developed until the
public mind settled down on the conviction that
she was the murderer of her sister. The body of
the victim was taken front the grave; a post mor-
tem examination- made, the stomach taken to
Philadelphia and examined by a chemist, who
found in it enough of arsenic to kill three persons.
The body of her husband was also taken up, and
although time and the worms had made sad havoe
with it, the fatal drug that laid her sister low,
was also found in his stomach. She was arrested
and tried in Huntingdon in 1853, and the jury,
after two hours' deli Lion, rendered a verdict
of murder in the fret degree. She was montane-
ed to death and remanded to prime; but Gov.
Bigler humanely determined dist she should not
be executed. Her sex and her extreme age plead
for her, sad she was allowed to drag out a life of
remorse and suspense until called by Providence
to her final account. Two weeks ago the stern
summons came, and Elisabeth Harker, silvered
by the frosts of age, anti charged with guilt such
as rarely stained the fame of mortals, primed to
that tribunal:where judgementis stcoce,infallible
and eternal.—C'Aantberaburyk

Vie Lao Lloyd, an African prince,delivered a
lecture in Philadelphia oa Monday evening,
"Ou the Colored Women of 1866." Theprince
states that his parents were murdered when be
was an infant, and that he was given away to
a woman, who brought him to We esentry in
1882, but he shortly afterwards requited to his
native country, Where he resided until a abort
time slice. He is now attending saline aid is
said to be a young at of ate attalanseatik
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